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BISHOPRIC MESSAGE

The Lord made solemn promises to "all Saints who remember to

keep and do these sayings, walking in obedience to the

commandments. (D & C 89:18)

The Apostle Peter said, God has given to us ”exceeding great

and precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers of

the divine nature... (2 Peter 1:4)

A story is told of a Girl Scout who made up a "Promise Book"

of slips containing chores she would do to be helpful. These

promises were sacred pledges. They were guaranteed by her

determination that they would be honored in full.

The greatest promises have been made by our Father in

Heaven, Himself. God has never given a commandment to which He

did not attach the promise of a blessing. The value of the

blessing always exceeds the amount of service given.

When we are baptized we promise God that we will be

faithful. We make other promises when we obtain the Priesthood

and partake of the sacrament.

Based on our actions during this life, God has promised us

eternal life. Almost every important thing that we do is under

some mutual agreement based on promises.

Several weeks ago during General Conference, we were

spiritually fed. May we all put into action the messages

presented by our Father in Heavens’ special witnesses whose

desire is for us all to attain eternal life.

Mark L. Rasmussen

 



As a family we have been

this past two years.

Spirit in Gary's letters

have felt the growth and

Gary's testimony of Jesus Christ.

have cheered,

success.

a great family experience.

mission ‘Ncws

 

GARY ALLEN

Gary has just five days left in the

mission field.

Mother's Day he was still very enthusi—

astic about missionary work.

very torn.

wanted to accomplish in South Carolina

Columbia Mission.

When he called on

He felt

There were still things he

very blessed

have felt the

and tapes. We

development of

We

and prayed for his

been

We

cried,

Having a missionary has

He wanted us to thank all the people in

the Brighton First Ward for their pray—

ers,

ing people back home care makes

that much easier to keep working hard

when things are a bit tough.

Brighton First Ward.

Know—

it

letters, cards, and gifts.

THANK YOU

See Ya All on June 11th..Yaa Hear

   

  

 

WELCOME BACK, GARY!!!

ROY SCHLUZ ‘

We understand that Roy will be

home June 21st. He wants to thank

everyone in the ward for the love

and support that has been extended

to his while he has been on his

mission.

We will be happy to see you again,

Roy.

DAVID CLOWARD

David arrived home on June 1st and

everyone is glad to have him home again.

There are many things his brothers have

been waiting to show him: new hamsters,

birds, scooter, cars, but most of all a

new sister—in—law!

Dave has more than filled our expect-

ations as missionary. He has filled

an admirable mission and accomplished

great things for the England London

South Mission.

a

We are very proud of you, Dave!

WELCOME HOME!!!

 

RICK BARKER

Rick is in a new and ritzy area. He

says,"Here I am ending my mission in

luxury". He has the nicest apartment

in the mission. He is living with a

38 year old convert who is good look—

ing, wealthy and single.

Rick is working harder than ever and

loving it more than ever.

He returns home June 28th.



ELYSE VANPLEET

Sister Elyse Vanfleet

505 Evergreen #9,

Mexia, Texas 76o67 (New address)

Here is a notation in one of Elyse's

letters, quote,”Yesterday at church

it was really neat to see passing

the sacrament, three of the men whom

I've had a chance to share the Gospel

with. Now they all have the Priest—

hood. As I was sitting in Fast and

Testimony meeting I swelled up inside

with Joy. I realize how special my

mission really is, and to be able to

see these three converts progress.

Nothing can describe this happiness".

In another letter after certain bap—

tisms had occurred, Elyse wrote,"0n

Sunday Maria and April were baptized.

This was the most spiritual baptism

ever. Maria got up after and said,

'Thanks Sisters for having the faith

that I could do This‘. I'm so glad

we stopped that one day and gave

Tom a Book of Mormon as he was tak—

ing his garbage Out".

Elyse has now been transferred to a

new assignment several hundred miles

away.

WINSTON 8r LOUISE MQOMBER

England Manchester Mission

92 Hey Street

Springview Witanlane

WN 34 EG

ENGLAND

Just a note about the McOmbers.

They are helping the Branch to find

another meeting house. They now

hold their meetings in a community

building where basketball is being

played during the Sunday Meetings.

We wish them luck in finding a

place where they can hold their

Sacrament meetings peace and quiet.

They are expecting to baptize a

couple and their two children.

   

 

DANNY LARISCH

Elder Danny Larisch

4 Copthatl House

Station Square

Coventry CV12PP

West Midlands,

England

Danny is still in Wales and he has a

new companion. Danny writes:

“We have been doing a lot of work and

teaching a lot of people, but we don't

have many good investigators. They

don't want to commit themselves to

anything. The older people here are

really stuck in their ways and don't

want to change anything. They are

comfortable where they are. The

missionaries named them 'sitting dudes!

We really like to talk to the older

people, but they don't want to talk

about the gospel and then it is a waste

of time and we must move on.

Missions are full of wonderful and fun

experiences. The other day may comp.

and I were driving down one of those

Welch country roads. I saw a pheasant

standing off to the side. For a laugh

I told Elder Wellborn we could catch

it. But anybody knows that you can

not just catch a pheasant. As I pull-

ed up to it, it ran away, and I told

Wellborn to go and get it. The bird

figured our intentions and panicked

and ran into some bushes. Wellborn

dove after it and gaught him. We

were both laughing so hard we could

not breathe. Wellborn was having a

hard time with this bird so I jumped

out to help him. Soon there were two

Mormon Missionaries in suits, wrestling

around in the bushes with a pheasant.

We all need a stressrelease.

This area is so out in the sticks. In

the last two months we found three

families in our area we knew nothing

about. One is active and were happy

to see us. They live in a big bus.

They live up in a forest and the

father cuts trees for a company. Last

Monday we went there and had a family

Bus evening with them.

From Danny's letters we can tell that

he is happy and he enjoys his mission

with all its challanges, ups and downs

and happy times. We love you, Danny.

 



 

KEVIN COPELAND

Elder Kevin Copeland

Caixa Postal 189

Rio Negro, Parana, Brasil

CEP 83.880 (New address)

Kevin thought he would be in Toledo

two months when his transfer came.

He stated: "I quickly got everything

ready, and then the hard part came of

saying 'Good-bye' to everyone. I

guess I never really noticed how many

great people I got to know. It was so

hard to say goodebye, thinking that

maybe I'd never see these people again.

On Sunday morning we had church from

9-12 and my bus left at 12:30. At the

end of the meeting the President asked

me to bear my testimony. I didn't

really know what to say, but I bore

testimony of the truthfulness of the

Gospel. The Spirit was so strong in the

Chapel as I looked out at all the friends

that I had made. It was really a per-

sonal experience that I‘ll never forget.

Anyway, after the meeting, all 29 of the

members took me down to the bus station

and said the last "Good—byes". Every—

one was so kind and some gave me presents

to remember them by. I'll never forget

riding down the streets in the bus that

I had walked and walked so many times

in the previous 4% months. I think it

was then that I realized I really loved

being a missionary-~a representative of

Jesus Christ.

Take care everyone. Everything is so

good. It's like I'm on a high right

now!"

This is what missionary life is really

like——feeling so thrilled about the

gospel and the members that you do feel

a "high". We are so thankful to our

Heavenly Father that He called Kevin on

a mission and is giving him this great

opportunity of service and growth.

 

TREVIN BEATTIE

Elder Trevin Beattie

46 rue de la Montagne

57600 Forbach

FRANCE

Trevin says he had a very happy birth—

day on April 30. He and his comp. were

invited to dinner with a member family

(even though they didn't know it was

his birthday). and he made a Jello

salad to’take over. They were asked

to give a priesthood blessing to one

of the boys, which he said was sweet.

He was also excited about his gifts

from home, even though he only got a

box of cookies and a photograph of

the calculator waiting here for him.

Trevin's former companion was a politi-

cal refugee from Chili who apparently

had medical problems and had to go to

Brussels to see doctors. Finally, at

the end of April he had to be taken

out of France for good. Trevin wrote:

"until we found out, we spent four

full days in Brussels with the office

staff; part time being normal mission—

arise, and the rest of the time waiting

in the office to find out what we were

going to do. But it was fun. I

especially enjoyed helping out with a

few things in the office. Also, one

evening we visited a family my comp.

knew there (who were also Chilian) and

they invited us to stay for dinner.

An excellent Chilian meal!"

He says his new companion, Elder Lin-

ford, is practically a greenie, but he

speaks French really well (his mother

is French; married a missionary!), &

they get along well.

It sounds like they're working well

together, too. In his most recent

letter, Trevin wrote: "we had an awe—

some zone conference last week, and

then we found a couple more really neat

investigators, of which one couple

wants to be baptized Mondayl".

As a family, we're delighted to hear

that their perseverence is paying off,

& we trust that the missionaries will

be blessed with continued success as

they strive to share the light of the

gospel with all who are willing to

receive it.



KEVIN SEGUIN

Elder Kevin Seguin

AA 50710

Barranquilla —-Atlantico

COLOMBIA

Kevin is doing great in Barranquilla.

He really likes the area. It is a

lot cleaner there and his health has

been better.

There are four missionaries living

together in a non—members home and

they are all from Utah; one from West

Valley, two from Bountiful and Kevin.

Kevin has another new companion who is

from Bountiful.

They had 10 baptisms this last month.

Kevin now has over one hundred since

he has been on his mission.

There was a family of four that were

just baptized. The mothers eyes are

so bad she can't read. The daughter

had been reading the Book of Mormon to

her. She said even though she couldn't

read she knew the church was true. She

had felt the spirit so strong. The

missionaries are going to try and get

enough money together to buy her some

glasses. Her son is 25 years old and

had smoked marijuana for three years,

also drank alot. Kevin said it is so

great to see him and rest of the

family in church and so special to see

them take the sacrament and the feel-

ing they seem to have.

Kevin has started a "Mini Mission"

in their ward. He has had several

meetings with the members explaining it

to them. They help the missionaries

get referrals. It has worked much better

in this area as people just don't want

to let you in their door. It gives the

members a chance to proclaim the gospel.

Kevin says he is having the most incred—

able experience as a missionary and he

just loves it.

He really enjoys reading the Brighton

Banner, expecially about the other

missionaries.

He says "Hi" to everyone.

MIKE SPENCER

Elder Michael Spencer

Casilla de Correo 17

Sucursal 9

5009 Cordoba, ARGENTINA

Mike has been in LaFalda for a few

weeks now & he said it is the big—

gest challenge he has had. The

town had been closed down for

seven years & was opened again for

missionary work just two months be—

fore Mike went there. In four

months there were only four bapt—

isms in the whole town. The mis-

sion President wrote to Mike when

he was transferred there & told him

it would be a challange. Mike cer—

tainly agrees with him.

There was a zone conference in

Cordoba & Pres. Clark spoke. It

was very good.

The peso is going down in value

all the time. At Mike's last let—

ter it was 73 to 1, which was

twice as low as it was a month be—

fore. Mike says the economic sit—

uation is terrible. He doesn't

know how the people manage to live.

On one of the recent P—days, the

four Elders who are in LaFalda

were invited to a barbeque. It was

held at a "mansion" by a lake

where one of the members works. He

is paid to take care of this huge

house & the owner only comes there

about one week a year. There

was a guest house, swimming pool,

beach, and ”everything". Mike

was impressed.

We hope and pray that this area

will soon become easier for the

missionaries to proselyte and

that they will have some good ex-

periences in LaFalda.

 



I Getting: ‘AggxainLcdum

STEVE AND BOBBIE OSTLER

7701 Dell Road

Phone 944-9122 ‘

S1313 was raised in this ward and we

are delighted that he loved it enough

to bring his family back with us. He

did all the usual things that boys do

as he was growing up and he did them

very well. He has always loved the

out—of—doors, and athletics.

Steve fulfilled a mission to Central

America. He supported himself thru

college by doing drywall. He gradu—

ated from the U of U with two degrees,

one in Business and one in Finance.

He was a commercial construction

superintendent, which was an unstable

industry. He now works for Utah Dis—

aster & Kleenup as an estimator.

Steve makes a very good youth leader,

and he is a wonderful Primary teacher.

BQBBLE was born in San Diego, then

moved to Utah and spent most of her

youth in Bountiful. She is the second

of five children. She attended BYU.

Bobbie also likes athletics,

basketball. She loves to go

especially at Lake Powell.

mostly

boating

 

Bobbie has a knack for making her

yard beautiful. She has planted many

flowers since she moved here. She is

a very kind person and a thoughtful

friend and neighbor.

Steve & Bobbie first met at the Terrace

at a dance, but didn't hit it off till

six months later when they were at a

surprise party for a mutual friend.

They were engaged two weeks later,

married in two more months. Bobbie

saysUIt is amazing what a little longer

hair and a mustache will do for a guy".

and

6

JEREMZ was born in May 1980 to a

EFSEE Mom and Dad. He is very smart,

very good in athletics, and a "great"

big brother. When they lived in

California he had to learn Spanish

in order to go to the bilingual

school. He was able to speak it

after one month. That made his Dad

happy to have someone else in the

family speak Spanish. As they moved

around alot Jeremy made lots of non—

LDS friends and really was a good

example to them.

JQSHUA was born in Sept. 1984. His

birth was a surprise because his

parents were told they would probably

not have any more children. Joshua

is a very sweet boy, especially if

he has had a good nap!

Joshua loves his pre—school and really

enjoys playing indoor soccer. He

is very good to play with his younger

brother and he loves to go to

Grandma's.

EXAE was another surprise and he

was born in Sept. 1986. His parents

were ready to have either a boy or

a girl and were really pleased when

this third son was born. More

athletic events to be involved in.

Ryan is a very lovable boy and he

too, enjoys going to Grandma's.

(Just a note in case someone does

not know that "Grandma” is Rose

Ostler, who lives just three doors

away).

After moving around alot for a

couple of years while Steve was

involved in construction, the Ostler

family is really glad to finally

settle down. Steve has especially

enjoyed coming back to the old ward

and neighborhood. They couldn't

ask for better neighbors!

 



The Primary will be having their Activ—

ity Day on Thursday, June 8th, at

Wheeler Farm. The children will meet

at the farm at 11:45 A.M. and conclude

at 1:30 P.M. Parents will be responu

sible for the children's transportation.

We suggest that car pools be considered

for each neighborhood, with one parent

taking the children, and another parent

picking them up. The activity will

include a horse drawn wagon ride, a farm

walk, and a shop demonstration by a

blacksmith. The Primary will furnish a

treat at the end of the activity. If

there are children who need rides, please

call one of the Primary presidency.

The Merrie Miss girls had a "Mom and Her

Miss" party on Griday, May 19th. It was

held at the home of Sister Edyie Allen.

Each girl brought a favorite food item.

The girls and their mothers stenciled

tote bags. Everyone had a great time.

The Primary children really enjoyed

singing for their mothers on Mother's

Day. Everyone enjoyed hearing them sing,

and the special talks given by Nicholas

McCombs and Karidee Thomas. We will

all be looking forward to Father's Day

on June 18th.

The class presentations for June will be

given by the CTR-A Class, and by Sister

Kathleen Vargo.

New teachers include Mark Berhold,

(Valiant—A); Mark Cram (Blazer A and B);

Elfrieda Schulz (Nursery. Sister Schulz

has been teaching the Valiant A Class);

and Bill Jackman.

Teachers released are Edyie Allen, Mindy

Larsen, Jim Phillips, and Dennis Wools—

ton. We appreciate the support and help

they have given to the Primary.

We would like to wish a Happy Birthday

to Jacob Hamilton, Beau ngewalla, Darin

Hansen, Dennis Woolston, Judy Rowe, Andy

Noble, Jason Terkelson, Taylor Kennedy,

Pam Call, Talmadge Call, Zachary Call,

and David Francis.

 

SCOUT CAMP

Cub Scouts

The Cubs have really been busy the

last few weeks.

On April 25th we had a Genius Night.

It was alot of fun and the kids and

their families built some of the

craziest things you have ever seen.

The Bears took a trip to KRSP Radio

Station where Brother Hague gave

them a tour. They also had a trip

to the water treatment plant where

they found out what happens to the

water before they drink it.

On the 23rd of May we had a Rain-

gutter Regatta and in spite of wind

and cold everyone had a good time.

Darren Rowe won 1st place, Michael

Vanderhooft won 2nd and Paul and

David Hawkes won 3rd and 4th places.

The Wolf Dens combined for a trip

to the airport and I Understand it

was fantastic. They got to go on

board a small plane and a larger one

as well.

I want to thank the den leaders for

giving such good opportunities to

our boys.

Terry Glad

Scouts
THE” 3"

June 8,9, and 10.

 

 

July 2nd 8:00 A.M

FLAG CEREMONY

 
  

 



RELIEF SOCIETY

Dear Sisters,

 

Summertime is such a fun time of the year

but also a very busy time. Please make

sure that you check with your sisters

about arranging a convenient time to get

your visiting teaching done.

Also, please circle June 7th and July 5th

to remind you of homemaking nights.

June 7th we will have a luncheon at 6:30,

followed by a class given by the Utah

Travel Council. We should all get some

good ideas on how to make summer a special

time with our families.

On July 5th we will be having our Progres—

sive Supper, as there will be no home—

making meeting in August. More details

will be given later.

Have a wonderful summer!! Love,

Laverna

R.S. June Schedule

June 4th "Solving Emotional Problems"

Rosalyn Ostler

June 7th Homemaking Night

Supper 6:30 P.M.

"Becoming Financiall Self—

reliant———Virginia Bierman

Also, UTAH TRAVEL COUNCIL

June 11th "I Went Home"

Wanda Mackintosh

June 18th "Positive Uses of Guilt"

Kim Thomas

June 25th "Strengthening Others with

Sensitivity"

Donna Watts

‘ 1

We who use the Relief Society room are

thrilled with the new heat pump that has

been installed there. We know that the

cooling system really works. We will

wait till cooler weather to see if the

heater works as well. THANKS.

 

Young Women

This past month has been full of

some fun summer activities. The

Beehives had fun getting Heather

Smith and taking her out to

breakfast to welcome her into the

Young Womens program. We hope

she had a neat birthday. Happy

Birthday wishes to Laura Copeland

and also to Jan McCombs. We love

you!!

The girls and their mothers got

quite a wild workout lead by Rose

Ostler when we had aerobics and

a salad night!

The girls and leaders are getting

ready to have a fun adventure at

Land—a-panda while going to rough

camp this summer.

Congratulations to Tammy Phillips,

Jenny Weenig, and Casey Redmond

for winning events at the stake

track meet.

We would like to extend special

congratulations to our graduates

from Mutual: Allison Copeland,

Jennifer Major, Kristine Rowe,

Jenny Weenig, and Amy Young.

GOOD LUCK in the new world.

 

Tamera Hansen Mower married Greg
 

Vidrine on May 6th in the Salt Lake

Temple. Tamera is the daughter of

Harvey and Gloria Hansen. The new—

lyweds are making their home in

Magna.

Marie Poulson married Bryan Arnett

on May 12th in the Salt Lake Temple.



CONGRATULATIONS!

KAREN GOLLAHER will be participating

in the University of Utah's Monterey

Bay Watercolor Workshop for which

she received a scholarship covering

tuition and lodging. The workshop

will be held June 12—18, and the

participants will paint on location

at a variety of beach sites along

the Penisula. Two Utah artists, Ed

Maryon and Harrison Groutage, are

conducting the workshop, and Karen

feels that it is a great opportunity

to learn from them.

Henry & Lou Jean Middleton‘s daughter

was recently given a special honor.

A plaque was presented to MLQHELEE

THQM§QE as "Special Parent of the

Year", which was awarded by the

Council for Exceptional Children.

The citation read,"In greatful appre-

ation for dedication and extraordin-

ary service to Special Education

students and staff.

Alvin & Violet Thomas' Grandson, Mark,

is leaving on a mission in Los Angeles.

Mark's parents are Chris & Lisa Thomas.

Kyle Copeland received the distinction

of being on the High Honor Roll as a

Junior at Brighton with a GPA of 3.8

W*
0

Joe Glad and Gina Bertolla are

planning a November wedding.

Bob & BarbaraBlackhurst's son, Allan,

will marry Line Gapocci in the 331%—

Lake Temple on July 12th. An Open

House is planned at the Blackhurst

home that evening. Allan & Line

will make their home in Montreal.

The following Young Men received their

DUTY TO GOD AWARD on May 28th.

Brett Scharman

Kevin Hilyard

Brian Cloward

Eric Glad

Drew Glad

Eri22_32rs is an Eagle Scout.

His Court of Honor will be held

in the near future.

Ephfl;glgg_graduated from the U.of U.

College of Law. He graduated with

a MBA/JD degree.

Harvey and Gloria's son Kyle, grad-

uated from BYU in Mechanical Engineer-

ing. He is now employed by FMC and

he and his family are living in

Greenriver, Wyoming.

HEATHER SMITH graduated from

Primary.

Amy Copeland was chosen one of 24

people to attend a Math, Science and

Computer seminar to be held at BYU in

June, for a week. Representatives

will be from all over the state and

were chosen from their applications

according to their abilities in these

areas, their grades, and leadership

potential.

AMY YOUNG received the Young

women—Recognition Award!!!



 

 

Toddeague is in the Navy and has been

ass1gned to Atka Island in the North

Pacific for an undetermined length

of time.

 

Roy Tea has returned home after

EEEEEEEg three weeks in Illinois

as a highway consultant.

Scott & Emily Paxman are members of

the Butler Middle School Orchestra.

This group recently placed First

in district competition. The

orchestra also played at Fashion

Place Mall May 19th.

.77161221'4

Don & Jessie Conover wish to express

their love and appreciation to their

neighbors and friends in the ward, for

the beautiful plates and expressions

of sympathy at the passing of Jessie's

mother.

mm—

We are sad to hear about the passing

of our good friend and former ward

member, Tom English. He passed away

May 6, 1989. We extend our love

and sympathy to Carene and their

children.

Mom-S “Briech

  

Newlyweds Dean & Tracy Cloward are

living in Provo to continue their

education at BYU.

Welcome

We would like to welcome new people

into our ward and hope they feel

at home among us. They are:

Mike & Lori Kelsey, who live in

Berhold‘s basement apartment.

Bill & Kerrie Lynn Jackman who live

in Bierman's basement apartment.

7682atBrent Montague, who lives

Steffensen Drive.

 

Howard & Mary Barbour are thrilled‘

over the birth of their third

grandchild, a girl named Mandy

Jean, born April 29th. Proud

parents are Kendell & Myrna Barbour.

PROUD GRANDPARENTS, John & Gay Bishoff

welcomed a new Grandson. This makes

three boys for Gary & Tanya Bishoff.

Dan & Florence Jacobsen are proud new

Great Grandparents! June's oldest

daughter gave birth to a baby boy on

May 2nd.

Stan and Margie Malstrom also have new

Great Grand—children! Margene's twin

daughters had babies. A little girl

was born March 22nd and a little boy on

April 18th.

Also, Margene's younger son leaves for

Germany on a mission. His farewell

‘was May 21st.



(x
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RELEASED

David Young.....Building Scheduler

Jan McCombs

Youth Talks Coordinator

Lynn Rowe .......... Banner Editor

Jim Phillips........Blazer Teacher

Dennis Woolston....Primary Teacher

Edyie Allen........Primary Teacher

Ken Larsen..Sunday School Teacher

Mindy Larsen Primary Teacher

Steve Johnson ... ...Security

SUSTAINED

Trudy Arndt

Youth Talks Coordinator

Alvin & Violet Thomas

Extraction Specialist

Delbert Reeves

Building Scheduler

Earlene Spencer....Banner Editor

Mark Berhold.....Primary
Teacher

Elfrieda Schulz..Nursery Teacher

Marlene Robbins

Substitute Teacher

Kari Jackman.....Primary Teacher

Bill Jackman.....Primary
Teacher

Mark Cram.........Blazer Teacher

Jim Phillips

Sunday School Teacher

Linda Pace.......Primary
Teacher

John Hilyard

Sunday School Teacher

David Clayton......... ..Security

The High Priest Group leadership

has been re-organized:

Released were:

Wayne West Group Leader

Ray Kartchner 1st Assistant

David Glad 2nd Assistant

Sustained were:

George Copeland

Dennis Woolston

Lynn Rowe

Group Leader

1st Assistant

2nd Assistant
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SACRAMENT MEETING SCHEDULE

June 11th, WELCOME HOME—- Gary Allen

June 18th, WELCOME HOME__Derek Butters

FAREWELL ------- Roger Butters

June 25th, WELCOME HOME——David Cloward

WELCOME HOME————— Roy Schulz

Last month we missed the names of two

members of the Cottonwood Height's

School Choir who sany at Symphony Hall.

They are Amy Paxman and Ryan Butters.

SORRY ABOUT THAT.

We are sorry to hear that LAURA LAMBERT

has decided to move back to Sacramento

where her family is. She will be mov—

ing in June, but will return in July

to go to Girls Camp with the Young

Women. We will miss you, Laura, but

wish you GOOD LUCK.

NATHAN STUBBS has been ordained

to the office of Teacher in the

Aaronic Priesthood.

Tickets to the DANCE FESTIVAL available.

June 9th and 10th--—$2.00 per ticket.

Contact a member of the Bishopric or

the Activities Committee.

A brown, card table type folding
chair was left some time ago at the
Chartrand home. If you are missing
one, check with Chartrands'. They
would like to return it to the

rightful owner.



 

STAKE TRACK

Cross Country Run

75 Yard Dash

Softball Throw

Long Jump

Laurel/Priest Relay

Jenny Weenig

Jenny Weenig

Kevin Hilyard

Casey Redmond

Baseball Throw Tim Ostler

Stick Pull Kevin Hilyard

100 Yard Dash Kevin Hilyard

Long Jump Tim Ostler

Bill Allen

Kent Thomas

Leaders Relay

MEET RESULTS

Tammy Phillips

Brandon Woolston

Brandon Woolston

Tammy Phillips

Jenny Weenig

THE

 

Flag Day

June 14th
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3 943-5902 DEAN, CLAUDE CHARLES

5 942-4725 ALLEN, GARY WAYNE

5 943-9939 GLEAVE, BARTON TORY

5 942-3886 MONTOYA, RACHEL BONIFICIA

6 STRINGHAM, MARILEE

7 944-0247 OGZEWALLA, KENNETH BEAU

7 943-2745 WEENIG, JENNIFER LYNN

8 943~4919 BERHOLD, NELSON MATTHEW

8 943-0494 HAMILTON. JACOB PAUL

9 943-2747 HANSEN, DARIN TERRY

9 942-7588 NOBLE, RICHARD ALEX MONROE

10 943-9510 WOOLSTON, DENNIS GEORG

11 943—2685 BESSER. SALLY LOUISE

11 943-7272 SPENCER, EARLENE FOOTE

12 942-7588 FICHIALOS, ANDREW AARON

12 942-3105 ROWE, JUDITH ELAINE ROGERS

12 STRINGHAM, DAVID ELDREDGE

13 942-2922 CONGER, JUANITA GAYLE

14 943-2791 KING, TERRY J

FAMILY—to—FAMILY

BOOK OF MORMON PROGRAM

We would like to get some more of

our families involved in the

Family-toFamily Book of Mormon

Program. Remember, you can give

as few or as many as you would

like. Prices are $1.50 to go to

anyplace on the American Continent.

$2.00 everywhere else.

Ray Haueter will be at the Church

House on June 11th after the block

of meetings, ready to take pictures

of individuals or families. We

will charge $4.00 for the picture.

JUNE

14
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20

20

22

22

24

25

25

25

26

27

27

27

28

30
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ROSS. ROBERT EDWARD

942-3505 TERKELSON, JASON DANIEL

943-2545 JACOBSEN, TAMRA RAE

943-2401 MONTAGUE. ROSS CHARLES

943-2791 KING, BEVERLY EVA JENSEN

942*0177 CALL, PAMELA SUSAN

943-5901 INGLEBY, ARTHUR WILFORD

943-9963 GLAD, ANDREW DALE

943-4865 PAXMAN, RUTH ANNIE ANDERSEN

943-5272 WEST, BETSY MARIE

942-0177 CALL, TALMAGE OLSEN

992-0177 CALL, ZACHARY OLSEN

943-2581 NEWSON, BEVERLY HANSEN

942-8396 FRANCIS, DAVID LEE

943-5891 TEA, TIFFANY KRISTIN

943-4432 VANFLEET. JOSEPH HYRUM

943‘1706 WOOD, JOSEPH FRANCIS

943—4432 VANFLEET, JEFFREY BAY

943-4815 HARRIS, MARTIN BROWN

BANNER STAFF

EDITOR ............ Earlene Spencer

NEWS NETWORK: Kathe Siebenhaar

Virginia Bierman

Carol Mayfield

Linda Hansen

Cindy Hansen

Shirley Kidd   



 

GRADUATION

This is the season of the year that

our thoughts turn to the subject of

graduation. Graduating from high

school and college are indeed worthy

of celebration.

After spending 12 years in school

learning academics, forming friend—

ships, becoming socially aware of

others and blooming physically, high

school seniors are sure that upon

graduation they will become men and

women.

College graduates are ready to meet

the world and become productive mem—

bers of society. They want to leave

their mark on the world both in the

job field and in their personal life.

Did you ever stop to consider that

life is a series of graduations? We

graduate from infancy into childhood;

from childhood to adulthood; to par—

enting, where the cycle starts over.

After parenting we become grand—para

ents, and then on to the "empty nest'

syndrome. Some will go on to live

alone for the rest of their lives.

We cannot change the process of

aging or the fact that we "graduate"

from one stage of life to another.

Sometimes one stage of life is more

enjoyable to us than another one is,

but nevertheless, life goes on while

changes in our lifestyle are made.

The thing that I would like to suggest

to each one, is that no matter what

stage in life you are in, ENJOY it.

Do not make the mistake of wishing

your life away by believing that if

things were different you would be

happy-

Take time to enjoy life now. There

is no tomorrow, and chances are if

you are not happy now you won't be

happy in the next stage of your life

either. SMILE AND BE HAPPY TODAY!

 

a”) Editor’s Page

 

A FATHER'S DAY MESSAGE

 

I FOLLOW A NOBLE FATHER
 

I follow a noble father, his honor is
Mine to wear;

He gave me a name that was free from
Shame, A name he was proud to bear.

He lived in the morning sunlight and

Marched in the ranks of right.

He was always true to the best he knew,
And the shield that he wore was bright.

I follow a noble father and never a

Day goes by

But I feel that he looks down on me

To carry his standard high.

He stood to the sternest trials,

As a brave man can;

Though the way be long, I must never

Wrong the name of so good a man.

I follow a noble father, not known to

The printed page,

Nor written down in the world's renown

As a prince of his little Age.
But never a stain attached to him,

And never he stooped to shame;

He was bold and brave and to me he gave
The pride of an honest name.

I follow a noble father, and him I

Must keep in mind;

Though his form is gone, I must carry

On the name that he left behind.
It was mine on the day he gave it;

It shone as a monarch's crown; and

As fair to see as it came to me,
It must be, when I put it down.    

To Fathers Everywhere

WE LOVE YOU!!!



 

CHURCH BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENT

Host families are needed for 123 French

& 60 Spanish teenagers & nine teacher—

chaperones who will visit Utah for four

weeks. This is sponsored by a non-

profit cultural exchange. Dates are

July 8 to August 3.

All students speak English, and are

coming to learn about American family

life. Students bring their own spend—

ing money, and the program provides

insurance. They may accompany host

families if travel is planned during

the stay.

For further information, contact:

Virgene True

4930 Woodhaven

SLC, 84123 Phone 262—2864

Rain Game
You’re at the ballpark and it starts to rain. The

scoreboard operator, giving you something to do,

flashes the puzzle below. Circle the following names

among the letters: ANGEL, ASTRO, ATHLETIC,

BRAVE, CARD, CUB, DODGER, EXPO, GIANT, IN-

DIAN, JAY, MARINER, MET, ORIOLE, PADRE,

PHILLIE, PIRATE, RANGER, RED, ROYAL, TIGER,

TWIN, YANKEE. You can go up, down, left, right, or

on a slant. Some letters will be circled more than once.

 

 

 

 

E E K N A Y O P S R I

R P T R N T R A C O

E O H S G R E G I T X

G E G I E A S T R O M

N T E M L N E C G A D

A A T S W L .U H R I D

R R G O H B I I O N O

O I E T W I N E Y D D

Y P A D R E T N A I G

E A X B R A V E L A E

R O J E L O I R O N R
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“So you and Fred are getting married!"

said a friend to the bride-to-be. “Why,

I thought all along it was just a flirta-

tion.” V

“Yes,” said the girl with a smile. “So

did Fred.” ‘ ——-Purloined

Mamma said, “Papa, should I take

Junior to the zoo tomorrow?”

“Absolutely not!” said Papa. “If the

zoo wants him, let them come and get

him.” —Capper’s Weekly

Father: Who was that man I saw kiss-

ing you last night?

Daughter: What time was it?

—Copied  


